Link to Rafael’s Photos - https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=949208111797144&set=a.
949058018478820.1073741848.100001238921086&type=3&theater

SWR - June 20, 2015
Our club run to Stillwater Ranch this past Father’s Day weekend was good despite off and on light
showers on Saturday. We had a good turnout Saturday of 24 club members. Doug P. led the Easy/
Moderate group, with 5 Jeeps—Pat and Mary, AJ, Thomas and Tim D. They had a good Jeeping 101
class for most of the day.
We ran Homestead, had lunch at the pond then to the bottom part of Graduation, and Hill 55. Rafael
B. and Steve S. both led Moderate/ Hard groups and Jack led the Hard/ Extreme group. Austin Jeep
Exclusive also had a number of members in attendance. Even with the slippery conditions, to our
knowledge there was no carnage…not even a flat. (well, except for Jason Z.)
Our Saturday club dinner was good. Thank you to Alison and Tim for the great smoked pork that was
made into pork sliders. Connie and Joyce put together a great meal including potato salad, macaroni
salad, coleslaw and Joyce’s homemade peach cobbler with ice cream.
Sunday morning looked promising so Doug P. led a small group of 5 Jeeps on the moderate trails
while Jack led a group of about 5. We went to El Loco and La Diablita first, down Tippy Toe to
Kokopeli. We had a couple of small showers while on the trails which added to the difficulty. Met up
with Jack and his group finishing Pigeon Toe.
Some of us decided to head back to get an early start home - Doug P, Steve S and Kevin J. Jack led
the remainder of the group to Whatever and Mike’s Finger. Thanks to Jack and Connie for making
signs for the new trail ‘Round the Horn and the Friday crew that helped put them up around the ranch.
SAJE Members in attendance: Rafael, Chuck and Margaret W and their daughter, Jack and Connie,
Pat and Mary, Tim D, Kevin and Judy J, Thomas S, AJ, Doug and Joyce, Dave S, Jason and Austin Z,
Steve S and Tessa and Colby, Gordon, Larry and Tanner P, Earnest.

